
July, 2003 
Sec rez'i'roi'tbr ,Iifiislio,is 

JP Morgan Swedish 
MSCI Global Gnvri't SIX 90-day 

Zenit World Index Bond Index Return Index Treasury bill 
Return and key figures 	Return (after fixed and performance fees) (SEK) (IocI currency) (local currency) (SEK) (SEK)" 

July, 2003, %° -1.38 2.75 -1.99 7.00 - 

Year to date 2003 (Dec. 31, 2002-July 31, 2003), % -5.39 10.43 1.02 18.30 1.99 
Last 12 months, % -1.18 3.55 5.53 10.66 - 

Since inception (June 30, 1996-July 31, 2003), % 586.01 19.90 58.05 71.50 32.08 
Average annual return since inception, % 31.19 2.59 6.67 7.90 4.00 

Risk ratios and other key figures 

Standard deviation, % 16.16 16.52 3.08 25.02 	 - 

Downside risk, % 7.75 22.57 1.91 17.15 	 - 

Sharpe ratio 1.68 -0.09 0.86 0.16 	 - 

Correlation with MSCI World Index -0.14 - -0.20 0.83 	 - 

Correlation with JP Morgan Global Govnt Bond Index 0.17 -0.20 - -0.35 	 - 

Correlation with SIX Return Index -0.06 0.83 -0.35 - 	 - 

Value-at-Risk 
- Highest, July, 0.44 - - - 	 - 

- Lowest, July, % 0.29 - - - 	 - 

- Average, July, % 0.38 - - - 	 - 

'Based ii,, Ox,,rierlydst,i 'Ri/era t,,i,,,rt older o'aj,i,s.,st,s,'xt. i,, Os I',i,,d 'lure ).c:san/ 1 In tiee,'e,i let',, vc5.Ilrls rrtur,i. prow ,sIv,irse,1 'c, (encase, to, irsrm the f/scsI wear isreeersc,t ''SinCe 
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Return: Zenit since inception compared with 
MSCI World Index and SIX Return Index 
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Risk-adjusted return: Zenit since inception compared 
with MSCI World Index and SIX Return Index 
)IndeiwlOs at him 30,1996) 
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- Zenit -----MSCI World Index SIX Return Index - Zenit -----MSCI World Index - SIX Return Index 

Zenit's monthly return Return 	NAY" ~ 

since inception after fixed 
fees 

Year full year, % 	SEK m Jan Feb 	Mar 	Apr May 	Jun Jul Aug 	Sep Oct Nov 	Dec 
and performance 

31/12/1996 41.84 	1346 - - 	 - 	 - - 	 - 1,33 3.21 	9.11 4.84 12.57 	5.32 

31/12/1997 40.36 	2325 10.84 0.38 	0.95 	-1.73 3.83 	1.21 3.62 -0.50 	5.26 4.75 0.02 	6.42 

31/12/1998 90.79 	7173 8.29 9.66 	11.88 	9.25 7.25 	5.96 10.94 0.12 	-8.68 6.52 2.84 	4.09 

31/12/1999 10.60 	8058 6.57 -1.24 	-9.84 	-6.31 3.28 	1.90 1.38 0.17 	3.78 1.45 6.69 	3.62 

31/12/2000 24.81 	10340 13.79 4.04 	3.00 	-2.50 0.58 	-5.91 0.79 2.63 	0.01 4.86 2.75 	-0.48 

31/12/2001 16.22 	13088 -2.17 7.55 	5.52 	4.35 1.28 	2.11 1.96 3.99 	9.21 -3.91 4.64 	-0.28 

31/12/2002 18.99 	14967 -1.02 0.83 	-4.74 	4.65 1.66 	4.22 8.08 0.97 	6.06 -1.83 -2.12 	1.51 

31/07/2003 -5.39 	12711 -0.17 0.82 	0.03 	4.14 -1.79 	1.22 -1.38 

"N,! Ass,'! Value 

Gross Delta in event of Gross Delta in event of 
The Fund's risk exposure Sector exposure, ' VaR, 5 1% price rise, Country exposure, '5, VaR, 5 1% price rise, S 

atJuly 31, 2003) Hedge6) 19.24 0.07 0.06 USA 51.00 0.48 0.00 
Financials 8.73 0.11 0.08 Sweden 20.03 0.23 0.17 
Semiconductors 8.23 0.29 -0.07 Netherlands 2.69 0.08 0.03 
Capital goods 7.71 0.12 0.03 Germany 1.24 0.03 0.01 
Basic industries 4.99 0.06 0.05 Great Britain 0.58 0.03 0.01 
Other 27.13 0.23 0.06 Other 0.49 0.02 -0.01 
Total 76,03 0.41 0.21 Total 76.03 0.41 0.21 
51 All ratlos are expressed as a percentage of the Fund's value. VVlien calculattng the Fund's gross exposure, positions in the sante underlying sects rities only co,itribufe 
with their net exposure. The VaR refers to the portfolio at the end of the niortth. The VaR is asub-additive measure, which means that tls' risk to u'hich the total portfolio is 
exposed is norntally less tltart the sum of the sub-portfalios. For deft nit hans of other terms, see reverse. 

6) Consists for the most part of exposures cia hedges ttrranged to control the Fund's risk exposure. These often contain a substantial portion of purchased 
options intended to limtt the risk of loss. 

Zenit isan onshore hedge tumid ("NationrU fond") according to §3 of the Swedish Mutual Funds Act (1990JI14(. Zenit shall therefore not be regarded as a UCITS lund. information contained herein is in its etmtisety qualified 
information and is con,plemerited by the information set out in the information memorandum and the Fund regulations. This information can be obtained from Zenit Asset Management AS. The units of Zenit have not been 

registered and will not be regtstered in accordance with any securities legislation in the United Stoics, Canada, Japan, Australia or New Zealand or etsewtsere and may not be offered or sold to or within the United States, Canada, 
Japan, Australia or New Zealand or in such countries where such offer or sale svould be in conflict with applicable laws or regulations. Zenit Asset Ma,,age,nent AR has no responsibility for determining that an investment from 
outside Ssveden is being nsade in accordance with the law of such country. There are no guarantees that an ins'estment in Zenit will result in a positis'e return, curt, if hnai,ciat macbets develop positively. 'l'here are no guarantees 

that an ins'estment in Zenit will not result in a loss. Past performance is no guarantee of future return. An investnsent in Zenit should be regarded as loog-terom in natsire Any dispute, controversy or claim arising out of or in 
connection with information regarding the Fund or the Fund shall be settled in accordance with Swedish law exclusively by Swedish courts. Except for certain information related is market specific conditions, this information is 

prepared in the Swedish language and translated nb, English. in the event of any discrepancy hetsveen the two cersi,,ns, the Swedish version shall prevail. 

B RU MM ER & PARTNERS 

Norrmalmstorg 14, P.O. Box 7030, SE-103 86 STOCKHOLM. Telephone +468407 13 00, Telefax +46 8 407 13 50, www.brurnrner.se  
Reg. no 556557-6856. Registered office: Stockholm 



Fund information 	Fund Zenit, a long/short global equity fund 

Inception date 	 .. July 1,1996 

Fund management company Zenit Asset Management AB, a wholly owned 
subsidiary of Brummer & Partners KapitalfUrvaltning AB 

Fund managers Patrik Brumrner, Bo BOrtemark, Per Josefsson, Niklas Mifien, Peter Thelin 

Asset management targets 
I 	Return target Absolute return 
2. Return level Higher risk-adjusted return than on a traditional equity portfolio 
3, Correlation with stock market Relatively low 

Fees 
Fixed fee 0.75% per annum, debited quarterly 
Perfiirmancefre 20% of the total return that exceeds a so-called 'yield threshold' (see below); 

is paid at the close of the fiscal year or at redemption at the close of any quarter 
Subscription foe 1% of the invested amount. No fee for subscriptions of 2500,000 kronor 

Fiduciaty custodian 	 Skandinaviska Enskilda Banken AB (publ) 

Auditors 
- Appoin ted by Fund management company Carl Lindgren, KPMG Bohlins AB 
- Appoin ted by the Swedish 

Financial Supervisory Authority Per Wardhammar, Ohrlings PricewaterhouseCoopers AB 

Most recent audited year-end financial report December 31, 2002 

Sale and redemption of units Quarterly, forms available from Brummer & Partners 
- Subscription/redemption dates September 172003, December 12 2003 
- Payment dates for subscription September 26 2003, December 23 2003 
- Payment date for redemption Fifth banking day in the following quarter 

Minimum investment at initial subscription 500,000 kronor, thereafter multiples of 100,000 kronor per subscription occasion 

Contact Carolin Ohlsson, Vanessa Parker, Sara Suorninen, Agneta Svensson 
Telephone: +46 8 5662 1480 
Telefax: +4685662 1485 
E-mail: zenit@brummer.se  
Website: www.brummer.se  

Definitions 	 Absolute return Positive return.The Fund has an absolute return target, which 
means that the managers aim to earn a profit in the long term, regardless of 
market fluctuations. 

Correlation A statistical concept which describes the extent of linear relationship 
between two time series. By definition, a correlation has a value between +1 
(perfect positive correlation) and-i (perfect negative correlation). A value of 
0 means that there is no correlation between the time series. 

Delta A measure of the Funds sensitivity to an instantaneous rise of one per cent 
in the prices of all its positions, including exposures via derivatives. When the 
portfolio includes options this sensitivity is not proportional to the underlying 
price change. 

Downside risk Downside risk is a measure of the distribution of an assets 
negative return. The calculation of downside risk for a time-series x,,.., x ,, is 
similar to the calculation of the standard deviation, but with two differences: 
firstly, the average return in the formula for the standard deviation is replaced by 
the return on a risk-free investment (r1); and secondly, only the negative 
deviations are taken into account. See the formula below. 

Future A future (forward contract) is an obligation to buy or sell a given asset at a 
given time at a given price. 

Gross exposure The sum of the market value of the Funds long and short 
positions in equities and its exposure via derivatives in relation to the net asset 
value of the Fund. Positions in the same underlying securities only contribute 
with their net exposure. Expressed as a percentage. 

High-water mark Means that the Fund only pays performance fees when any 
shortfalls from previous periods have been compensated for. 

Index Describes changes in the value of a particular type of asset. Indices are 
traditionally used for comparing changes in the value of funds. 

Issue of Fund units (bonus issue) New units are issued each quarter to existing 
unit-holders. This occurs when a unit-holder redeems units in the Fund and is an 
effect of the fee structure. The method is described in the information 
memorandum for Zenit. 

JP Morgan Global Government Bond Index (local currencies) 
Calculated on the basis of change in value plus accrued interest. Currency 
fluctuations do not affect this index. Source: Blooniherg/EcoWin. 

Long position Holding of securities. 

MSCI World Index (local currencies) Reflects change in value, expressed in local 
currency, on the stock markets in the 22 most important economies. Currency 
changes do not affect this index. Source: Bloomberg/EcoWin. 

National fund A national fund isa type of fund that is licensed by Finans-
inspektionen to invest on the basis of a strategy that deviates from what is 

normally permitted by the Mutual Funds Act. Zenit is a national fund under the 
terms of §3 of the Mutual Funds Act (1990:1114). 

Net Asset Value (NAV) The market value of all the fund's assets less the market 
value of all the fund's liabilities. 

Net exposure The market value of the Funds long equity positions less its short 
equity positions and its exposure via derivatives, all in relation to the net asset 
value of the Fund. Expressed as a percentage. 

Risk Traditionally measured in terms of the standard deviation, which indicates 
by how much the Funds value has fluctuated.The standard deviation is normally 
used to reflect the investment's level of risk. A Funds risk level is often classified 
on the basis of the extent of the variation or expected variation in the value of the 
fund's units over time. A high standard deviation means wide s'ariations and thus 
high risk, a low standard deviation means narrow variations and thus a low risk. 

Risk-adjusted return Calculated by combining an index with a risk-free fixed-
income instrument, e.g. a T-bill (alternatively borrowing), sci that this combination 
has the same risk (standard deviation) as the Fund. As a result the different types 
of assets are comparable. 

Selling short The sale of securities that the seller does not own at the time of 
sale.The seller borrows securities in order to be able to deliver them on the 
transactions settlement date. 

Sharpe ratio The Sharpe ratio isa measure of a portfolio's risk-adjusted return. It 
is defined as the return over and above the risk-free return in relation to the risk 
(standard deviation) to which the portfolio is exposed. A high 
Sharpe ratio is an indicator of a sound balance between return and risk. 

Short position Securities that have been sold short (see Selling Short) 

SIX Return Index (SEK) A market index that reflects changes in the prices of 
shares in companies on OM Stockholmsb6rsen's "A" and-0- lists.'rhe index takes 
into account the income shareholders receive in the form of dividend. (Formerly 
known as Findata's Return Index.) Source: Bloomberg/EcoWin. 

Standard deviation Standard deviation isa statistical concept that indicates the 
distribution of a quantity of data. In this report the standard deviation is based on 
monthly price quotations adjusted to an annual basis. Stated as a percentage. 

Value-at-Risk (VaR) VaR is a prohabilitybased statistical measure of the risks to 
which a portfolio is exposed. It is defined as the maximum loss the portfolio can 
be expected to incur over a given period (normally one day or one week) to a 
given level of statistical certainty (normally a 95 or 99 percent confidence interval). 
Expressed as a percentage of the value of the Fund. 

Volatility Volatility is a measure of s'ariations in the return over time. Normally 
the volatility of an asset is expressed as the standard deviation of the return on the 
asset. Often, volatility is used as a measure of the risk to which a portfolio is ex-
posed. 

Yield threshold Defined as the average return on 90-day Swedish government 
treasury bills (after "high-water mark") for the quarters included in the financial 
year. 



SUBSCRIPTION FORM 

E New unit-holder 	L Existing unit-holder (please complete) 

eLast name, first name /complete company name *Personal Ii) no. /corporale reg. no. (if appropriate) 

5Address (street, P.O. box number) Contact person 

*PostaI code 	 I *City / town *Country 	 Other han Swedish citizenship 

*'k.lcphone, daytime find. country and areacodes) 	I Evenings (mci. country and area codes) E-mail address 

Official registered address (if other than above) I *Country (domicile for tax purposes) 

Guardian (if appropriate) 	 I Guardian's personal ID no. 

°Amount (even multiples ofSEK 100,000, minimum initial investment SEK 500,000) 	I CAccount number (for payment of possible dividends and redemptions) 

* Bank / Branch 

*Re pti red information 

The subscription form must be received by Zenit Asset 
Management Al! not later than September 17, 2003 

Corporate registration certificates must be included for legal entities (not 

older than six months). 

After approval by Zenit Asset Management .&s , the subscription form will 
he contirnsecl by mail. 

Payment amount must be received at SEB,Skandinaviska Enskilda 
Banken AR (pub!), not later than September 26, 2003 
in account number SEB 5851-10412 65. Please provide personal/ 
company name and/or personal identification number/corporate 
registration number with the deposit. 

A contract ntste will be provided after payment has been received and the 

unit value determined. Thc latter takes place after use cod of the quarter. 

Signature 
I/see iserelsy ,orshr,n that the above inlbrrnatiors is correct an,! that 1/ne svtil without slclay inlorru Zenit 
Asset Management ars about an, changer to the information given aissee irrr.Itrding change ci siuttsieile, 
any changes in name. ariiiress anti bank account number I/see eontrrnt that 1/ ste have reail, ursderstooil 
and accept tile Futtii Semis and cssnditiens an,! the iniornsatss,tr alss,ut the Fund, as presented in the 
i.11arsr,atioo tnenroraorlutrt. Fnrtlterorsrrc, h/ sse as,ure that/tsr its sigrorrg this sslsrs:ri1,tiotr tsirrn and 
sire foilossing pure!tass' of units in the Futirl are noti iolaritrg the laser or regulations in roy/our hssnsc 
enwrtrs. 1/ tseeorilirru that the Fund risanagenrr-rrreitnrpata relies on the irrhoerrsatit,rr given and that tIre 
Fund tnanagensent company may use this information it the uttthorities to require. I! isv- accept and agree 

City/town, date 

We have received the above application 

City/town, date 

In accordance with the Fund regulations, Zenit Asset Management a it has the 

right to withdraw a subscription teeThe current subscription lee amounts 

to i per cent of the subscribed amount,There is no lee for subscriptions of 

Si/K 2,goo,000. Nor is there any ke charged if the unit-holder owns units in 

other funds within the Brummer & Partners' organisation (pertains to the 

Zenit, Nektai, Futuris, Avenir, Manticore, I'lelios, llelios Euro and Lynx 

Funds) with a value ofsEK 2,500,000. It is the unit-holders' responsibility to 

inform Zenit Asset Management an of such ownership. See contirmatittn 

below, 

fl I/we hereby confirm that I/we, after the subscription is effected, will 
osvn Fund units in Zenit, Nektar, Euturis, Avcnit, Manticore, Helios, 

Hellos Euro or Lynx with a value of si/K 2,500,000. 

The complete Fund terms and conditions are provided in a separate information 

memorandum. 

that the Fund nranagvment cettrparty will ose mI /our personal details (as well a.s information provtdod by 
me/uuurrsl itririrmatirin that night Ire gathereil frsrm irther sourrs'sl to tire estetrt that is rrs1trreeri for the 

inhlilment oithss ugros-uscnt and assignnrvnts related to this agreement, and for s'oinpletion of the Fund 
rnaaragr'rrri-rssn'soi1sarrv's legal irirligariirns, ansi that tire personal irrii rrrraris,rii',rrr It, prssrsied to and 
procesred by arrother company svititin the Brsrnrnscr & l'artns-rs ssrgarosation. Furthornsore. I/ste accept 

and agree that the Fund nsanagement cotupan 	ur ys an use y/unr personal rdentiheation numlsrrbnl as a 
rrnit.hrrlder It) In adrlirion, I/we accept and agree that the Fund ns.snagrment company i-ar, use rOY/our 
personal information for the rurprsse of prosirling me/us with information. 

Signature 

Subscriber 

Clarification of signature 

Signature 

Zenit 'loser Management SB 

Zenit isan onshore heilge lund ('Nationell fond') according tot3 ofthe Sss'edith Mutual Fundss.ct 	eoun,ryThero are no guarantees that an irresttment in Zenit ssdi result in a ponitive return, even itfioaneiaI 
1990: Itt-tI. Zcnrr shall rircrelore net he regarsls.d rio tlCl'tS loris!. h 	it, of Zensr have nssr ireels 	Issuekerr-rls-ve1 lrOrirsvelv.lhere are no griarasrecs that an isvestnsent in Zenit will net result in ,r loss, Pus, 

reginrercsl ansI rr'ill not by rcgittsrcd in rccorslarrrc rritln in ,  tecucitier legiriatiisrn is the Usriiesi States, 	peel'ornrruncc is no guaeannee of tuture. return,. An irivcstsrscnt in Zeniit shs,uIsl hi -regarded as lssrrg-icrnr in rratueo. 
carrada, Japan, Au,realia or New Zealaissi or elseivls err and may not ire isiferesl or sssld to ssrrvrshirs the 	?rrivriiipure. conrrssssrrv it claim arising our iii or in eiirsneesion with information rogarding the Fund or tire 
ttnsred States. Caoada. loran, Aurtralia or N crc Zealansil or in such eoo,srries svhere such niler or sub' 	FssnsI thall be settled in acrordance ss'rrh Srs'erlrrh Inc vncluslvr'ly by Ssserlish csurtr. tscept for certain information 
sssialrl hero eonhlicr rvith applicahie laser or regulations Zenit Asset Managenrens sn has sirretpsrnsibiliisrelareil to maeket npecihccnnrIitions. his tsrrnr is prepared in if,, Sn-mush trnguugr anit tranriaseil irsrsr english. 
fssrrlcrcrmituog that ass iovest,oenr horn rssnrside Sssedeo is being mail,: in aces,rviassee ss isis Use lass of-, 1, 	Is the event of any ilircrepuocy hserssccn the, so versions, the Srs'eilitisrs-  rsiso sisal1 prevail. 

B RUMM E R & PA RTNERS 

ZenitAsset MattagensetstAB, Ntrrrtnaltnstorg 14, P.O. Bttx 7030, SE- I 0386 Sisickltolni, Swedcn,Telephone +468 5662 1480, Telefax 3-46856621485, 

wwsv,brummer,se, Reg. no 56557685r  Registered office: Stockholm 



ZENIT (TIlE "FUND") 
INVESTOR QUESTIONNAIRE 

PLEASE NOTE: 
IN ORDER FOR US TO DETERMINE WHETHER WE CAN ACCEPT YOU AS AN INVESTOR IN TIlE ZENIT 

FUND, YOU NEED TO COMPLETE THIS QUESTIONNAIRE AND RETURN IT TO US TOGETHER WITH 

YOUR SUBSCRIPTION FORM. 

1. 	REGISTRATION WITH THE U.S. CFTC AND NFA 

(a) Is the Investor' registered with the U.S. Commodity Futures Trading Commission (the "CFTC") and a 
member of the U.S. National Futures Association (the "NFA")? 

Yes 	 No 

(h) If the above question was answered "yes," please indicate below the capacity in which the Investor is 
registered with the CFTC (e.g., commodity pool operator, commodity trading advisor, futures commission 
merchant, etc.) and the Investor's I.D. number with the NFA. 

Capacity or capacities in which registered with the CFTC:  

NFA I.D. numher:_ 

(c) 	lithe above question was answered "No", please indicate which of the following apply to the 
Investor: 

The Investor is not a commodity pool within the meaning of the U.S. Commodity Exchange Act, as 
amended (the "CEA"), and no individual or entity who manages the Investor or makes investment 
decisions for the Investor is subject to regulation under the CEA or otherwise required to he a 
member of the NFA. 

The Investor is not a member of the NFA, but is exempt from the prohibitions of Article 1101 of the 
NFA Bylaws by resolution of the Board of Directors of the NFA. 

The Investor is a commodity pool, but its general partner, managing member or other person who 
operates the Investor and/or makes investment decisions for the Investor is not required to register 
as a commodity pool operator pursuant to CFTC Rule 4.5. 

The Investor is a commodity pool, but its general partner, managing member or other person who 
operates the Investor and/or makes investment decisions for Investor is not required to register as a 
commodity pool operator pursuant to an exclusion in CFTC Rule 4.13. 

The Investor is a commodity pool, but its general partner, managing member or other person who 
operates the Investor and/or makes investment decisions for the Investor is not required to register 
as a commodity pool operator because of the following exemption or exclusion (please specify): 

For purposes of this Investor Questionnaire, the "Investor" is the person for whose account the shares of the Fund are hold. 

B RUM M E R & PA RTN ERS 

Zenit \sct Managumcnt A B 

Norrmalmstorg 14. P0. Box 7030, SE 103 86 Stockholm. Jlcphonc +468 407 300, TeLefax +46 $ 407 11 50, wvv.brununcr.sc  

no 	657-555. Rioc n 1 df ic St,skIiIm 



	

2. 	QUALIFIED ELIGIBLE PERSON 

The Investor represents and warrants that the Investor is a "qualified eligible person" within the meaning 
of Rule 4.7 under the CEA as a "Non-United States person" and has checked the box or boxes below which 
are next to the categories under which the Investor qualifies as a qualified eligible person: 

(I) 	a partnership, corporation or other entity, other than an entity organized principally for 
passive investment, organized under the laws of a jurisdiction outside the United States and which 
has its principal place of business in a jurisdiction outside of the United States. 

(11) 	an estate or trust, the income of which is not subject to United States income tax regardless 
of source. 

(Ill) 	an entity organized principally for passive investment such as a commodity pool, 
investment company or other similar entity; provided that units of participation or other interests 
in the entity held by persons who do not qualify as Non-United States persons or otherwise as 
qualified eligible persons represent in the aggregate less than 10% of the beneficial interest in the 
entity, and that such entity was not formed principally for the purpose of facilitating investment by 
persons who do not qualify as Non-United States persons in a commodity pool with respect to 
which the operator thereof is exempt from certain requirements of the United States Commodity 
Futures Trading Commission's regulations by virtue of its participants being non-United States 
persons. 

(1V) 	a pension plan for the employees, officers or principals of an entity organized and with its 
principal place of business outside the United States. 

a natural person who is not a resident of the United States. 

an entity in which all of the unit owners or participants or beneficial owners are persons or 
entities described in (I) through (V) above. 

	

3. 	U.S. CoNTRIBuTIoNs 
Is the Investor a U.S. person2  or has it obtained any of the funds used to effect the purchase of shares in the 
Fund from a U.S. person? 

Yes 	 n No 

	

4. 	NOMINEE INVESTORS AND OTHER BENEFICIAL PARTIES: 
(a) Does any other person or persons have a beneficial interest in the shares of the Fund held by the 
Investor, other than as a shareholder, partner or other beneficial owner of equity interests in the Investor 
(note that Investors that are nominees must check "Yes" and may he required to niake additional 
representations)? 

Yes 	 No 

2 U.S_ person means: (i) any natural person who is a citizen or resident of the United States; (ii) any partnership or corporation organized or 
incorporated under the laws of the United States; (iii) any estate, the income of which, from sources without the United States which is not 
effectively connected with the conduct of a trade or business within the United States, is not includible as gross income under the United States 
Internal Revenue Code of 1936, as amended; (iv) any trust if (A) a court within the United States is able to exercise primary supervision over 
the administration of the trust and (B) one or more United States persons have the authority to control all substantial decisions of the trust; (v) 
any agency or branch of a foreign entity located in the United States; (vi) any non-discretionary account or similar account (other than an estate 
or trust) held by a deafer or other fiduciary for the benefit or account of a U.S. person; (vii) any discretionary account or similar account (other 
than an estate or trust) held by a dealer or other fiduciary organized, incorporated, or (if an individual) resident in the United States; and (viii) 
any partnership or corporation if: (A) organized or incorporated under the laws of any foreign jurisdiction; and (B) formed by a U.S. person 
principally for the purpose of investing in securities not registered under the Act, unless it is organized or incorporated, and owned, by 
accredited investors (as defined in § 230.501(a) in the rules under the United States Securities Act of 1932, as amended) who are not natural 
persons, estates or trusts. 



(h) If the question above was answered "Yes," the Investor will be deemed to have made the following 
representation and covenant by executing this Investor Questionnaire: 

"The Investor agrees that for purposes of the representations in this Investor Questionnaire the 
Investor shall be deemed to be each person (an "Account Party") for whose account the Investor 
has acted in purchasing and holding shares of the Fund and, where applicable, shall also be 
deemed to include the Investor. Furthermore, the Investor represents and agrees that any new 
Account Party (including any transferee of an Account Party's shares in the Fund) shall be able to 
make the same representations and the Investor shall ensure that each Account Party shall 
continue to fulfill such requirement." 

(c) If the Investor is unable to make the foregoing representation, please contact the Fund's investment 
manager. 

5. 	ANTI-MONEY LAUNDERING REPRESENTATIONS 
The Investor represents and warrants that: 

neither of (i) the Investor; (ii) any person controlling or contiolled by the Investor; or (iii) to the best 
of the Investor's knowledge, any shareholder, partner or other beneficial owner of equity interests 
in the Investor (each, a "Beneficial Owner") appears on the Specially Designated Nationals and 
Blocked Persons List of the Office of Foreign Assets Control of the United States Department of the 
Treasury ("OFAC"), nor are they otherwise a party with which the Fund is prohibited to 
deal under the laws of the United States ("U.S. laws"); 

(1) the monies used to fund the Investor's investment in the Fund and, to the best of the Investor's 
knowledge, each Beneficial Owner's investment in the Investor (I) have not been and will not be 
derived from or related to any illegal activities, including but not limited to, money laundering 
activities, or (ii) invested for the benefit of, or related in any way to, the governments of, or persons 
within, any country or jurisdiction (a) that is under a U.S. embargo enforced by OFAC, or (b) that 
has been designated as a "non-cooperative country or territory" by the Financial Action Task Force 
on Money Laundering or as "primary money laundering concern" by the U.S. Department of the 
Treasury, and (2) the proceeds from the Investor's investment in the Interests and, to the best of the 
Investor's knowledge, each Beneficial Owner's investment in the Investor, will not be used to 
finance any illegal activities; 

it (1) has conducted diligence reasonably necessary to determine (i) the ultimate identity of its 
Beneficial Owners and (ii) the source of each Beneficial Owner's funds invested in the Investor, (2) 
holds evidence of such identities and sources of funds, (3) will maintain such records for at least 
five years after the termination of the Investor's investment in the Fund and (4) will promptly 
make such records available for inspection by the Fund's and its investment manager's agents or 
representatives ("Representatives") upon a request made in good faith by such Representatives in 
order to comply with any law, rule or regulation to which the Fund may be subject, including anti-
money laundering rules and regulations; and 

The following are not U.S. persons: (i) any discretionary account or similar account (other than an estate or trust) held for the benefit or 
account of it non-U S. person by a dealer or other professional fiduciary organized, incorporated, or (if an individual) resident in the United 
States; (ii) any estate of which any professional fiduciary acting as executoror administrator is a U.S. person if: (A) an executor or 
administrator of the estate who is not a U.S. person has sole or shared investment discretion with respect to the assets of the estate; and (B) the 
estate is governed by foreign law; (iii) any trust of which any professional fiduciary acting as trustee is a U.S. person, if a trustee who is not a 
U.S. person has sole or shared investment discretion with respect to the trust asset.s, and no beneficiary of the trust (and no settlor if the trust is 
revocable) is a US. person; (lv) an employee benefit plan established and administered in accordance with the law of a country other than the 
United States and customary practices and documentation of such country; (v) any agency or branch of a U.S. person located outside the 
United States if; (A) the agency or branch operates for valid business reasons; and (B) the agency or branch is engaged in the business of 
insurance or banking and is subject to substantive insurance or banking regulation, respectively, in the jurisdiction where located; and (vi) the 
International Monetary Fund, the International Bank for Reconstruction and Development, the Inter-American Development Bank. the A.sian 
Development flank, the African Development Bank, the United Nations, and their agencies, affiliates and pension plans, and any other similar 
international organizations, their agencies, affiliates and pension plans. 



(d) it has implemented, complies with and will comply with anti-money laundering policies and 
procedures that satisfy and will continue to satisfy the requirements of applicable anti-money 
laundering laws and regulations, including, the EU Money Laundering Directive and, if the 
Investor is subject to the U.S. laws, the International Money Laundering Abatement and Anti-
Terrorist Financing Act of 2001 (as it may be amended from time to time, the "USA PA1'RlO'l 
Act"). 

6. 	INDEMNIFICATION 

To the maximum extent permitted by law, the Investor agrees to indemnify and hold harmless the Fund, 
its investment manager, service providers, their respective affiliates and each of their directors, officers, 
partners, members, managers, shareholders, employees, representatives, agents and affiliates, from and 
against any loss, damage or liability due to or arising out of a breach of any representation, warranty or 
agreement of the Investor contained in its Subscription Agreement (including the Investor Questionnaire) 
or in any other document provided by the Investor to the Fund or the investment manager in connection 
with the Investor's investment in the Fund. 

The Investor understands that the foregoing information will be relied upon by the Fund's investment 
manager for the purpose of determining the eligibility of the Investor to hold shares in the Fund. 
The Investor agrees to provide, if requested, any additional information, with respect to itself and any of its 
Beneficial Owners, that may be reasonably required to substantiate the Investor's status as a qualified 
eligible person or to otherwise determine the eligibility of the Investor to hold shares in the Fund or to 
enable the Fund or its investment manager to comply with provisions of any law, rule or regulation to 
which either may be subject, including compliance with anti-money laundering laws and regulations. The 
Investor agrees to execute and deliver such documents as the Funds investment manager may reasonably 
request from time to time to verify the accuracy of the Investor's representations and warranties herein. 
The Investor also agrees to notify the Funds investment manager if any representation, warranty or 
information contained in this Investor Questionnaire becomes untrue at any time. This Questionnaire shall 
be deemed a part of and incorporated into the Investor's Subscription Agreement. 

Signatures: 

Corporation, Partnership, ['rust, 
Date: 	 Custodial account or other entity: 	Individual: 

(Nanie ofentihj) 	 (Signature) 

By: 
(Signature) 	 (Print name and title) 

(Print name and title) 


